February 2021
Editors Phone: 07 54940801
Editors: editor@chacc.com
OUR AIMS
To bring together persons with a common
interest to encourage the
use,
maintenance and preservation of motor
vehicles of classic and historic
classification without prejudice to make,
model, method of manufacture or country
of origin. As well as vehicles of special
interest, this may, from time to time, be
determined by the committee.
site: www.chacc.com

Classic and
Historic
Automobile Club
of Caboolture
Inc.
PO Box 514
Caboolture QLD
4510
** Smorgasbord **
When smorgasbord is
mentioned for a club run
lunch, all members bring a
plate or two to place on a
table to share with all other
club members present.

** BYO **
When BYO is mentioned for
a club run lunch, all members
are to bring lunch for
themselves.

* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle *
We provide food ‘n’ salads
Gold coin donation required

All Sunday Runs are: Meet
@ Sundowner Motel just off
the Bribie turnoff in
Caboolture (8 Aerodrome
Road), 8.30am for a 9am
departure. Don’t forget to
bring your morning tea!

All Mid-week Runs are:
Meet @ Sundowner Motel
(as above) 10.00am for a
10.30am departure (no
morning tea stop)

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Australia Day
26th Jan 2021 Tuesday
Bayside restores annual Australia day Event
and Breakfast at 7am Ormiston State School
I would advise if thinking of attending to go
to website: baysideclub.org.au and complete
Covid-19 form. At present event is limited to
1500 people. (Form required) a wrist band will
be issued and if no more left no entry.
OR
I also believe that there is an event on at
Caboolture Historical Village but you should
check if it’s still on.

7th Feb 2021 Sunday
“Fish’n’Chip Run”
Organised by David Alsbury
17th Feb 2021 Wed
Mid-Week
Organised by Peter & Toosje
7th March 2021 Sunday
Organised by Neils & Aileen
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(New) President’s Prattle
Firstly, Happy New Year to all the members, and like you, I’m hoping that 2021 will give us some respite
from the dreadful situations many of us have had to face during 2020. In passing, I want to thank our Past
President Aldona for the catchy title she gave to her monthly message, which I am also using (I hope with
her approval!).
Our AGM is history, and despite the poor attendance, we have started the year with a reasonable
calendar of runs for the first few months – but as always, we could still do with a few more suggestions
on destinations for Sunday and Wednesday runs. Just tell us about a good spot – with toilets – and we
can do the rest including planning a possible route and printing run sheets.
Our first outing for the year will be the “Traditional” Fish & Chip run which this year our new Secretary
(David Alsbury) volunteered to conduct via an “Innovative” route. Going on his past performances
organising other Sunday runs, it promises to be interesting. Don’t miss it!
Apart from that, I trust that you are all well, or as well as can be expected, and hope to meet as many of
you as possible during the upcoming year.
Regards…Alex Gallacher.

Secretary’s Scribbles January 2021
Not a lot has happened since our AGM on 25th October 2020 where it was decided to only have 4
committee meetings per annum allowing CHACC members to enjoy their runs without having to
spend an hour plus listening to the Secretary waffle on. Our last get together was our CHACC
Christmas Lunch at Shaun’s Tavern Burpengary which was attended by 25 members. They looked
after us very well and can I say the meals were very good although there were a few meals mixed up
due to too many Jenny’s. Your new Secretary has taken delivery of all the Clubs Electronic
Documents and found myself in one of the previous Secretary’s efforts in keeping such an extensive
record of the Clubs activities. I spent many hours viewing files so I could replicate but I’m still very
raw and hope to improve.
My biggest job so far was to sort out an Email list of members in alphabetical order and did I stuff it
up, but with perseverance I have it sorted. If there are members would have not supplied an Email
address to Carol on their renewal forms it would be appreciated if we were advised so you will
receive information electronically.
I have listed all inward correspondence and have forwarded it to those who have supplied Email
addresses and I will do this every couple of months depending on what is received.
In the correspondence I have listed a couple of options for Australia Day next Tuesday, one at
Bayside restores annual Australia day Event and Breakfast at 7am Ormiston State School. I would
advise if thinking of attending to go to website: baysideclub.org.au and complete Covid-19 form. At
present event is limited to 1500 people. (Form required) a wrist band will be issued and if no more
left no entry. I also believe that there is an event on at Caboolture Historical Village but you should
check if it’s still on.
Looking forward to a better 2021. Please if any questions just contact
me.
David Alsbury CHACC Secretary
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Congratulations to our members
These lucky people are celebrating this MONTH
January 2021 and February 2021
Birthday Wishes
Ken Goodman
Quintin Buckley
Elaine Gallacher
Don & Phylis Streeton
Graham Rawlings

Ian (aka Scotty) Scott
Morris Linton
Jan Blake

We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays
If I have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!!

These companies support our club – mention them to your friends, and support them when you
Need tyres or service for your vehicles or computer support?

Data Recovery, Computer & Phone Repairs, Websites
Call John on 0411 646 405 www.techroom.com.au
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Congratulation to Stan & Jenny Vallance
on 41 years of Marriage

Spinach and bacon filo quiche
2 rashers of bacon, finely chopped
8 sheets of filo pastry, thawed
50g butter, melted
6 eggs, lightly whisked
1/2 cup of tasty cheese, grated
1/2 cup of cream
3/4 cup of spinach, thawed and chopped
Directions
Preheat oven to 180 degrees. Heat a non-stick frying pan over medium heat and cook the bacon, for
5 minutes or until crisp. Transfer bacon to a plate.
Grease a 20cm (base measurement) pie dish. Place the filo on a clean work surface and lightly brush
1 filo sheet with butter. Fold in half crossways and place in dish, allowing it to overhang. Repeat with
the remaining filo and butter, turning and overlapping each sheet slightly to line the dish completely.
Whisk the eggs, cheese and cream in a jug. Arrange three-quarters of the bacon and spinach over the
filo. Pour over the egg mixture and top with the remaining bacon and spinach.
Bake for 30 minutes or until golden brown and set. Leave aside for 5 minutes to cool slightly, then
cut into wedges to serve.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Club Members,
Going through some old stuff, I found a newsletter from 2002. I copied the front and 2nd page as I
wanted to keep this edition as it features my BSA (which I still have), so I have sent it in for your
perusal as people always wonder – “what ever happened to so & so, etc.” One name that appears to
stay constant is Don Streeton. No matter how old the journal, Don is there. A real staunch member
eh! Sorry I don’t seem to get to meetings, but when this naughty virus is over we can have a run
down to my place (couple of acres, lots of old stuff in sheds).
Cheers, Ken Goodman & Elise
PS: And I still play Last Post on Anzac Days on Lamb Island where we have a weekender – 24 years
playing so far!
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Saturday morning… Bob’s just about to set off on a round of golf when he realises that he forgot to
tell his wife that the guy who fixes the washing machine is coming around at noon. So Bob heads
back to the clubhouse and phones home.
“Hello?” says a little girl’s voice.
“Hi honey, its daddy,” says Bob. “Is mummy near the phone?”
“No, dad. She’s upstairs with Uncle Frank.”
After a brief pause, Bob says, “But you haven’t got an Uncle Frank honey!”
“Yes I do, and he’s upstairs in the bedroom with mummy!”
“Ok then. Here’s what I want you to do. Put down the phone, run upstairs and knock on the bedroom
door and shout in to mummy and Uncle Frank that my car has just pulled up outside the house. “
“Ok daddy!”
A few minutes later, the little girl comes back to the phone.
“Well, I did what you said daddy.”

“And what happened?”

“Well, mummy jumped out of bed with no clothes on and ran around screaming, then she tripped
over the rug and went out the front window and now she’s all dead.”
“OH my God … and what about Uncle Frank?”
“He jumped out of bed with no clothes on too and he was all scared and he jumped out the back
window into the swimming pool, but he must have forgot that last week you took out all the water to
clean it, so he hit the bottom of the swimming pool and now he’s dead too.”
There is a long pause, then Bob says, “Swimming pool? Is this 854-7039?”

Buggy
In 1897, An Australian named John Pender imported a
buggy to Melbourne. It more or less looked like two
bicycles joined together. This two-cylinder vehicle did not
have a steering wheel but had a tiller. The cars that were
imported were either run by steam or gas, but petrol
engines changed the scene all together.
The early petrol cars were difficult to drive and hard to start
and remain smelly and noisy in their early stages. So for a
short while people preferred electric powered cars. But
electric cars lost the supremacy because they were not as
good and charging stations were rare.
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CHACC EVENTS & RUN DATES FOR 2021
Any further queries, please phone Run Director Alex 0417247292
Just a little note: Those of you who nominated to organize runs will be hearing from me regarding
the dates marked NEED A VOLUNTEER to see if you are agreeable to transfer your cancelled run to
one of those dates.
7th Feb 2021 Sunday

“Fish’n’Chip Run” Organised by David Alsbury

17th Feb 2021 Wed

Mid-Week Organised by Peter & Toosje

7th March 2021 Sunday

Organised by Neils & Aileen

17th March 2021 Wed

Mid-week. - Organised by Frank Tenney

11th April 2021 Sun

4th April is Easter long weekend, so changed date!
Organised by Sally & Andy

21st April 2021 Wed

Mid-week. Organised by Peter Rohan

16th May 2021 Sun

Changed date. May 2nd is Labour Day long weekend, and May
16th is Mother’s Day. Organised by Alex & Elaine

19th May 2021 Wed

Mid-Week. Organised by John Westerhuis

6th June 2021 Sun

President’s Run For all you history buffs this is also D-Day
but don’t expect any historic significance on the run.
Organised by Alex

16th June 2021 Wed

Mid-Week Organised by Frank & Hai. This will be a lunch
catered by Hai – those who have experienced her skills will
not miss this one!

4th July 2021 Sun

Memorial Run. A special day when we remember those
members who have passed away. Organised by Kim & Carol
Mark it as a must!

14th July 2021 Wed

Mid-week. NEED A VOLUNTEER

1ST Aug 2021 Sun

NEED A VOLUNTEER

18th Aug 2021 Wed

Mid-week NEED A VOLUNTEER

12th Sept 2021 Sun

NEED A VOLUNTEER
Date Change 5th is Father’s Day!

22nd Sept 2021 Wed

Mid-week NEED A VOLUNTEER
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